Financial Needs
Circle One

Amount

Robert Stapleton Endowment _______
Student Books and Software

_______

2021 PTP Expenses

_______

Willie Alvarenga Support

_______

Jesse Martinez Support

_______

Pat McIntosh Support

_______

Kevin W. Rhodes Support

_______

Heath Stapleton Support

_______

General Fund

_______

Student (English or Spanish) _______
(Underline which)
Tomorrow’s Men Today
_______
(Future Leaders Camp)
South Africa Travel Fund
_______
(Cape Bible School)
_______

Many of our speaking engagements have had
to be postponed for the present, as I am sure
you understand. However, when it is
convenient, I would love to come and talk to
you about the school or preach the gospel.
“For God is my witness, how greatly I long for
you all with the aﬀection of Jesus Christ. And
this I pray, that your love may abound still more
and more in knowledge and all discernment,
that you may approve the things that are
excellent, that you may be sincere and without
oﬀense till the day of Christ, being filled with
the fruits of righteousness which are by Jesus
Christ, to the glory and praise of God” (Phil.
1:8-11).

Calendar of Events
June 29-July 3 New Student Orientation
July 6
1st Day of Summer Quarter
July 11
Wives Teaching Workshop
Sept. 7
Labor Day - No Classes
Sept. 8-11
Finals Week
Sept. 14-25 Fall Break
Sept. 28
1st Day of Fall Quarter
Nov. 25-27
Thanksgiving Break
Dec. 7-11
Finals Week
Dec. 10-11
Exit Exams/Director’s Lunch
Dec. 11
Graduation Banquet
Dec. 12
Graduation
Dec. 14-Jan. 1 Winter Break

English Faculty
Willie Alvarenga
Dewayne Bryant
Bill Burk
Will Cammack
Robert Dodson
Roy Gaﬀord
Ken Gardner
Ross Haﬀner
J.J. Hendrix
Bryan Hodge
Richard Massey
Pat McIntosh
Randall Morris
Eddie Parrish
Kevin W. Rhodes
Jason Sparks
Jeremy Sprouse
Heath Stapleton
Wade Webster

Envoy to CBSSouth Africa
Mike Roberts

Spanish Faculty
Willie Alvarenga
Marco Arroyo
Salvador del Fierro, Jr.
Jaime Luna
Juan Luna
Jesse Martinez
Rogelio Medina
Obed Rodriguez
Osbaldo Rodriguez
Carlos Tario
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Preaching School - Just the Beginning

T

Kevin W. Rhodes, Director

his week we
welcomed five
men into the
program at Brown
Trail School of
Preaching. Their
willingness to seek
support and begin
their training under
circumstances that
challenge not only
traditional methods of
instruction but also day to day life gives me
great hope in their ability to handle the
adversity set before them, whether due to a
dangerous virus or the rigors of preaching
school.
During this orientation week, we prepare
our students for the challenges of their two
year pilgrimage at Brown Trail by establishing
the right mindset, the proper motivation, and
the necessary study skills to learn as much as
possible while here—not simply about the
Bible, but also about the entire process behind
working with a congregation effectively. As
part of that process, we begin by introducing
the rules and principles that encourage long
term relationships at school, in congregations,
and in the brotherhood. Students also learn
the practical tools that facilitate greater
learning, whether through better internal
communication or by becoming comfortable
working with digital technology.
The fast pace of learning at Brown Trail
can challenge even a seasoned student.
Studying for hours at home after studying in a
classroom all day can become exhausting.
Therefore, we offer guidance on the best
practices for at home study as well as how to
excel in the classroom itself. Our students
know they will need to memorize scripture
while in school, but we also want to teach
them multiple methods by which to do so. We
want to help all of our students become better
students so that they will become better
preachers. Many, at some point, will doubt
themselves as never before. That is why we
want to help students proactively, guiding

them from the time they set foot on campus
Elders
rather than waiting for them to knock on the
door of the Dean of Students.
Stephen Alexander
Students often need to learn how to
Kevin Carroll
organize their workload for greater
Russ Floyd
David Hamrick
productivity and create a schedule tailored to
Bobby Watts
their personality and individual situation. We
want to help them maintain a good family life,
Director
take care of their health, and learn how to
relax even in the midst of a hectic schedule.
Kevin W. Rhodes
These skills, you will recognize, are essential
not only for students in a preaching school but
Director
also for preachers in a local work.
Spanish
Similarly, we address a number of habits
Department
that students may have developed in their
Willie Alvarenga
previous educational experiences that
ultimately harm their long term growth. We
want our students to learn accountability,
Academic Dean
promptness, focus, and problem-solving skills
Pat McIntosh
so that they can apply themselves to helping
others spiritually rather than needing regular
supervision. Self-discipline remains
Dean of
foundational to so many other traits, both in
Students
school and in a local work. The structure we
Roy Gafford
provide is designed to encourage this and
instill this, but implementing this depends
Director of
ultimately on the students themselves.
Our focus remains on building preachers.
Development
Therefore, we are thankful that Mike Vestal
Heath Stapleton
agreed to provide a one day preaching
seminar once again for our incoming class as
Field
both an introduction to and motivation for
preaching. So, by the end of orientation week, Representative
students may not fully know what to expect in
Spanish
the two years that follow, but they will
Department
understand, at least to some degree, that they
Salvador Del Fierro
must not only come prepared to learn but also
that they must re-learn how to learn if they are
to receive the greatest benefit.
Preaching school is just the beginning. I
think most students realize this. But we want
to make that beginning rich and meaningful
so that years from now the students who are
just now entering will not only be able to look
back on their time at Brown Trail fondly, but
will also appreciate the habits and skills—once
learned with difficulty—that have become a
mainstay of their ministry.

